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Pterosaurs. -The Pterosaurs, or living Lizards, have hollow bones like

Birds. The genera Dimorplrndon, charaetenzetl by a long tail, and Ptero-

dath,lus, by a very short one (Fig. 1321), oecur in the Lias, anti Rhcnn-

phorhynch.us (Figs. 1323-1325) in the Stonesfielti slate and at Solenhofen.

Fig. 1321 represents the skeleton (- natural size) of Pterothict!/!us Cras.'i

rosfris; it was a foot long, and the spread of the wings about three f"et.

Fig. 1323 is the Rhamphorynchus phyiiurus of Marsh, from Soleuhofen, Deli.

1326.
stadt, Bavaria, and 13 a
restoration ; its long slen
der tail ends in a broad
oar (Fig. 1324). The line

specimen in the Yale Mu.- ".




setliii, -New Havvii, Conn.,
has an inl})resSluu of the. ..' . i. Ti




N-in(, membrane, showing itN

to be without feathers.
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'




of birds have been found iu
the lithographic limestone

of Soleuliofen, with nearly

complete impressions of the
feathers and also well-pre

--.' seied bones of the limbs.
heads, and most. other parts

.s. /9 of the skeleton. They rerlt, I - -. Jf
tani to a single species,
the AIc1(voptr?/x IuhT(

of Owen. A single feather

was first found in 1860.

This was followed, two

years lattr, by the dis

2'fl coverv of a nearly entire

Pt J skeleton, but wanting the

I ad. it was deseribe(l I)vle,
Owen. The specimen is

now in the British Museum.

,Jt Later, a third and still more

complete skeleton was oh
/ tamed, and this is in the

Museum at Berhu. It has
8Iuu.-Arche.oIitvryx macrum (x 1. W. Dames.

(1) in the jaws 1)11 either

side, in sockets, 13 1eptile-iike teeth. (2) a long vertebratt'd tail, having
20 vertebra, each carrying a pair of long feat (3) will-" bones like

those of the fore leg of a normal at the

extremity; (4) four-toed hind ii ud s. I i ru-I ike iii adaptation to biped loco-
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